Introduction
============

Ultralong organic room temperature phosphorescence (UOP) materials, in which the light generated can last from several seconds to hours after removal of the excitation source, have been attracting considerable research interest. These types of materials are important for certain practical applications such as in emergency lighting, anti-counterfeiting, sensors, and biological sciences.[@cit1]--[@cit5] Recently, strategies such as H-aggregation, crystallization, guest--host doping, intermolecular electronic coupling, and molecular self-assembly have all been adopted in order to promote the development of UOP materials.[@cit6]--[@cit13] However, the reported UOP materials are only triggered by a single-photon of ultraviolet or blue light,[@cit14],[@cit15] restricting their actual utilization. Alternatively, two-photon absorption (TPA) utilizes the near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths that are more accessible for biological sciences due to higher spatial resolution, less phototoxicity and deeper tissue penetration.[@cit16],[@cit17] Although progress has been made, systems exhibiting two-photon-induced ultralong emission are limited to inorganic and organic--inorganic hybrid materials,[@cit18]--[@cit21] and two-photon-excited ultralong organic room temperature phosphorescence (TPUOP) materials from purely organic single component materials are unfortunately not yet discovered. The design and synthesis of TPUOP materials still remains a challenge because of the lack of efficient molecular design strategies.

There are several aspects that need to be considered for the design of efficient TPUOP emitters. It is desirable for the material to possess the following: (i) a longer wavelength absorption so that excitation can be maintained in the NIR spectral region for efficient tissue penetration, (ii) a high phosphorescence efficiency (*Φ*~T~) in order to lower the excitation incident energy, and (iii) a long phosphorescence lifetime to avoid continuous excitation. For high *Φ*~T~ one should suppress the non-radiative pathways and enlarge the charge delocalization for red-shifted absorption. Hence, recent research studies have focused on enhancing intermolecular interactions to suppress non-radiative pathways, and indeed have successfully achieved high *Φ*~T~ and a long lifetime.[@cit5]--[@cit15] However, less attention has been paid to the intramolecular steric hindrance effects in reducing the excited-state vibrations and regulating the charge transfer characteristics of ultralong phosphorescent compounds.

In this contribution, we present the design and synthesis of a single-component organic molecule that exhibits TPUOP properties by dual-channel triplet harvesting. Based on ***p*-Cz** ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which is a known UOP emitter,[@cit11],[@cit12] the more non-linear structural isomer ***o*-Cz** that incorporates its donor (D) and acceptor (A) units with an *ortho*-connectivity, exhibits a folded conformation with close spatial proximity of the D and A units ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, intramolecular charge transfer (CT) can take place through space CT (SCT) and through bond CT (ICT) simultaneously, affording an enhanced CT character to increase the TPA ability. The SCT effect causes a reduction in the singlet (S~1~)--triplet (T~1~) energy gap (Δ*E*~ST~), which results in a highly efficient dual-channel triplet harvesting (*Φ*~T~ = 16.6%) *via* intersystem crossing (ISC) for phosphorescence and reverse ISC (RISC) for ultralong thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF). In addition, intramolecular D--A interactions confine the vibrations of the excited molecule that suppresses non-radiative pathways. Benefiting from the SCT feature, ***o*-Cz** exhibits a stronger CT character and effective triplet harvesting, and consequently we successfully obtained the first single-component TPUOP molecule. ***o*-Cz** exhibits obvious ultralong emission for 4 s after removal of the NIR-light excitation source ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Chemical structure of ***p*-Cz**, the grey arrow represents through-bond intramolecular charge transfer (ICT); (b) chemical structure of ***o*-Cz**, the red arrow represents space charge transfer (SCT); (c) molecular orbital amplitude plots of HOMO, LUMO, and LUMO+3 of ***o*-Cz**, the red circle indicates the spatial orbital overlap of the donor and acceptor units; (d) photographs of ***o*-Cz** under UV-light and NIR-light irradiation and after the excitation source is turned off.](c9sc02282a-f1){#fig1}

Results and discussion
======================

Compound ***o*-Cz** was synthesized by a CuI catalyzed Ullmann cross-coupling reaction of carbazole and 2BrBP (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). A suspension of 2BrBP (1 g, 3.83 mmol), carbazole (0.77 g, 4.60 mol), CuI (0.1 g) and 1,10-phenanthroline monohydrate (0.1 g) in DMF (10 mL) was stirred at reflux (150 °C) overnight under an argon atmosphere. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and subsequently poured into water (100 mL), and the resulting precipitate was filtered and dried. The crude product was purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM : hexane = 1 : 2) to afford a yellowish solid ***o*-Cz** (0.72 g, yield 54.1%).

Time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) was firstly performed to investigate the electronic distributions for the constitutional isomers ***p*-Cz** and ***o*-Cz** (extracted from the corresponding single crystal X-ray analysis). As depicted in Fig. S2,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} both the highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMOs) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMOs) are separated on the carbazole (donor) and benzophenone (acceptor) units, respectively. Interestingly, the LUMO+3 of ***o*-Cz** is formed by the through-space orbital overlap of the donor and acceptor units, indicating the existence of SCT ([Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit22] In this regard, SCT is mediated by the spatial proximity of the donor and acceptor units and results in a smaller Δ*E*~ST~ value of 0.21 eV, compared to ***p*-Cz** (0.40 eV).[@cit23] The reduced Δ*E*~ST~ value suggests the prospects for rapid triplet population *via* ISC, which is favorable for generation of phosphorescence. Additionally, the reduced density gradient analysis reveals the significant intramolecular interactions in the folded ***o*-Cz** ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and S3,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} including the green region of D--A attractions and the brown region for steric hindrance). These interactions in ***o*-Cz** can effectively restrict the excited-state molecular vibrations and thus suppress non-radiative pathways.[@cit24] In contrast, the interaction regions are negligible in the more linear ***p*-Cz** molecule ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the second hyperpolarizability values (*γ*), which are directly proportional to the TPA cross section, are 411.90 × 10^--36^ esu and 6022.53 × 10^--36^ esu for ***p*-Cz** and ***o*-Cz**, respectively, which indicates better TPA capacities of ***o*-Cz**.

![Distribution of intramolecular interaction regions in (a) ***p*-Cz** and (b) ***o*-Cz**.](c9sc02282a-f2){#fig2}

Detailed analysis of the photophysical properties of ***o*-Cz** was carried out by UV-vis absorption, photoluminescence (PL), and temperature-dependent transient decay studies. The UV-vis absorption profiles of compounds ***o*-Cz** and ***p*-Cz** in dilute THF are similar ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The main vibronic absorption bands ranging around 230--270 nm, 270--300 nm, and 300--350 nm are due to the localized π--π\* transitions of the acceptor and donor moieties.[@cit11],[@cit12] The broad and weak absorptions around 350--400 nm are caused by the ICT of the two isomers. For ***o*-Cz**, the onset of absorption is red-shifted to 420 nm, which originates from the SCT with much lower oscillator strength.[@cit25] Meanwhile, the emission maximum of ***o*-Cz** in solvents with different polarities exhibits a significant red-shift as the solvent polarity increases, from 424 nm in non-polar hexane to 492 nm in polar DMSO. This result demonstrates the ICT character of ***o*-Cz** (Fig. S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The PL emission of ***o*-Cz** in THF solution exhibits a bathochromic shift with a narrower full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of 73 nm compared to that of the analogous ***p*-Cz** (90 nm), indicating a stronger CT character with less excited-state structural vibrations in ***o*-Cz** ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit15] In the solid state, the onset absorption of ***o*-Cz** is extended to the visible-light region around 460 nm, denoting further strengthening of the CT character in the aggregation state ([Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Generally, the enhancement of the ICT effect is an effective strategy to increase the TPA ability.[@cit16]

![Photophysical properties of ***p*-Cz** and ***o*-Cz** under ambient conditions. (a) UV-vis absorption spectra in THF solutions (1 × 10^--5^ M), the grey dotted line at 400 nm represents the ultraviolet/visible region boundary; (b) PL spectra in THF solutions (1 × 10^--5^ M); (c) UV-vis absorption spectra of crystalline powders; (d) steady-state and delayed (8 ms) PL spectra of ***o*-Cz**; (e) time-resolved emission spectra of ***o*-Cz** (excited at 365 nm, integral time = 8 ms); (f) temperature-dependent delayed emission; (g) lifetime decay curves of ***o*-Cz** (excited with 405 nm, delay time = 8 ms); and (h) plots of emission intensity (ln *I*) *versus* temperature (1000/*T*) for ***o*-Cz**.](c9sc02282a-f3){#fig3}

The crystalline powder of ***o*-Cz** (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) exhibits an obvious UOP feature under ambient conditions after turning off the UV and NIR light excitation ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Both the steady-state PL and delayed spectra of the crystalline ***o*-Cz** show two emission bands located around 472 nm (structureless with a CT character) and 522--700 nm (fine vibrations with a locally excited character) at room temperature ([Fig. 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the two emission bands exhibit lifetimes of 0.79 s (472 nm) and 0.84 s (542 nm) ([Fig. 3e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), respectively, with totally different electronic configurations (CT and locally excited (LE) characters). We speculate that the different-emissive origins are responsible for the dual bands in ***o*-Cz**. In a further experiment, the excitation--emission matrix spectra (Fig. S6 and S7a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) show that the two emission bands can be excited from 260 nm to 450 nm, with the strongest excitation at 428 nm. The long-lived emissions of ***o*-Cz** can be triggered by both ultraviolet and visible light. The normalized steady-state PL spectra (Fig. S7b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) with different excitation wavelengths are not overlapped around the LE zone (522--680 nm). Additionally, the delayed emission spectra (normalized at a delay time of 8 ms) show distinct intensity around the CT zone (472 nm) with UV (365 nm) and visible light (405 nm) excitation (Fig. S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). These results indicate that the dual-channel of CT and LE long-lived emission originate from different emissive species in the crystalline ***o*-Cz**. The emission intensities of the dual peaks in ***o*-Cz** show only a slight decrease in an oxygen atmosphere compared to that in a vacuum (Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), which could be due to the crystalline morphology with relatively larger crystal dimensions than usual. However, the emission intensities of the dual peaks do show a slight decrease in an oxygen atmosphere compared to vacuum, indicating the involvement of triplet states in the overall luminescence of the molecule.

To gain detailed information regarding the photophysical properties of the dual bands with ultralong emission, the time-resolved PL of crystalline ***o*-Cz** was recorded at elevated temperature. In general, when the temperature increases the phosphorescence intensity should decrease dramatically due to thermal quenching. Abnormally, the delayed emission intensity of ***o*-Cz** enhances as the temperature increases, especially for the CT bands, exhibiting linear plots of ln *I* (emission intensity) *versus* temperature ([Fig. 3f and h](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Within this temperature range, no thermally induced phase transitions occur (Fig. S10[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The decay curves (collected at 472 nm) of ***o*-Cz** display prompt and delayed components ([Fig. 3g](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S11[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and the proportions of the delayed component increase significantly with shortened lifetime as the temperature increases from 297 K to 343 K. In addition, the intensity-dependent PL spectra (Fig. S12 and S13[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) show a slope of 0.98 at low excitation density, which excludes the triplet--triplet annihilation process. These results are consistent with the TADF phenomenon,[@cit26]--[@cit28] but show a much longer lifetime. With regard to TADF, the appropriate energy level distributions are essential for efficient RISC from the lowest triplet state to the singlet state. The Δ*E*~ST~ values of ***o*-Cz** obtained in dilute THF solution, as well as the crystalline state (Fig. S14 and S15[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), are 0.28 eV and 0.17 eV, respectively, which are close to the theoretical calculations (0.20 eV and 0.21 eV, respectively). The obtained values are sufficient for thermal activation. Therefore, thermally-activated RISC from T~1~ to S~1~ is expected to harvest triplet excitons and results in the enhancement of the structureless CT band around 472 nm with a TADF character. The relatively large Δ*E*~ST~ value of 0.61 eV for ***p*-Cz** (in dilute THF) means that RISC is less likely to occur (Table S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The reduced Δ*E*~ST~ is ascribed to the SCT effect in ***o*-Cz**. To date, the ultralong TADF materials have been found in zeolite and ionic crystals, in which the rigid matrices suppress the vibrations.[@cit29],[@cit30] Remarkably, the TADF lifetime of ***o*-Cz** is up to 0.79 s, which to the best of our knowledge is the longest lifetime reported amongst the pure organic TADF emitters under ambient conditions. Such a long lifetime validates the unique intra- and intermolecular interactions that suppress the non-radiative pathways. This intriguing result reveals that the ultralong TADF phenomenon is also an alternative for realization of single component UOP materials. Furthermore, the ultralong emission of ***o*-Cz** exhibits temperature-sensitive features because of the enhancement of TADF emission at higher temperature (Fig. S16 and Table S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). As revealed before, TADF molecules have great potential for two-photon lifetime imaging due to the significant ICT effect and two-component lifetime.[@cit28]

The long-lived LE emission of ***o*-Cz** located around 522--700 nm shows red-shifted emission compared to the monomeric phosphorescence in dilute THF solution (Fig. S14b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), suggesting intermolecular electronic coupling within the crystalline lattice.[@cit11] Accordingly, single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis was performed to investigate the detailed molecular packing of ***o*-Cz** in the unit cell. ***o*-Cz** shows an ordered and condensed arrangement (Fig. S17 and S18[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The visual analyses of non-covalent interactions were carried out through an independent gradient model,[@cit31] which reveal the abundant interaction regions (green color) around adjacent molecules, as shown in Fig. S19.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Interestingly, the carbazole moieties stack tightly in a herringbone motif through the van der Waals interaction modes of C--H···π (2.894 Å) (Fig. S19[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), which are driven by the electrostatic interaction between the electron-deficient hydrogen atoms and the π-electron density. The herringbone packing modes prevent further molecular close-packing upon excitation and lead to predominantly H-aggregate dimers.[@cit32],[@cit33] It has been reported that carbazole--carbazole dimers in the solid-state can cause unwanted color variations in emission that could have negative implications for the device performance of TADF-OLEDs.[@cit34] The *ortho*-connectivity molecular design that is present in compound ***o*-Cz** should prevent these unwanted modes of dimerization and thereby be more desirable for TADF-based OLED devices with improved color purity. The H-dimers generate the intermolecular electronic coupling that can be verified by the TD-DFT result (Fig. S20[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), affording the ultralong phosphorescence at 542 nm (![](c9sc02282a-t1.jpg){#ugt1}) with a LE-character. The two emission bands with the CT and LE character demonstrate the existence of dual-channel triplet harvesting pathways (TADF and H-aggregation) in ***o*-Cz**, which minimize the triplet concentration quenching and result in a high *Φ*~T~ of 16.6%. The dual-channel triplet harvesting shows a distinct advantage in the reduction of long-lived triplet quenching since the exciton concentration is very high with two-photon-excitation upon NIR laser irradiation.

Furthermore, the natural transition orbital (NTO) simulations and spin-orbital coupling (SOC) calculations of the excited states on both ***o*-Cz** (Fig. S21[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and ***p*-Cz** (Fig. S22[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) were carried out to evaluate the (R)ISC channels, which play pivotal roles in TADF and phosphorescence materials. As illustrated in [Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the two excited triplet states (T~1~ and T~2~) are located below the singlet state (S~1~) in the folded molecule ***o*-Cz** with narrow gaps of 0.04 eV (S~1~ to T~1~) and 0.21 eV (S~1~ to T~2~). In addition, the S~1~ state exhibits pure π--π\* configuration, while the T~1~ and T~2~ consist of hybrid n--π\* and π--π\* configurations (Fig. S21[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). According to El-Sayed\'s rule, the ISC is favored in ***o*-Cz** between the S~1~ and the lower-lying triplet states (T~1~ and T~2~). The SOC constants (*ξ*) of the corresponding matrix elements in ***o*-Cz** are *ξ*(S~1~, T~2~) = 1.58 cm^--1^ and *ξ*(S~1~, T~1~) = 1.38 cm^--1^ ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These values are relatively large for pure organic aromatic molecules and validate the efficient ISC channels.[@cit35] Additionally, RISC is facilitated by a narrow Δ*E*~ST~ and large *ξ*(S~1~, T~1~) in ***o*-Cz**, attributed to the TADF process. Evidently, the theoretical calculations are consistent with the experimental results, which certifies the presence of dual-channel triplet harvesting in ***o*-Cz**. In the more linear ***p*-Cz** ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), RISC is more difficult to take place due to a larger Δ*E*~ST~ (0.40 eV) and a smaller *ξ*(S~1~, T~1~) (0.68 cm^--1^), preventing the TADF process.

![Theoretically-calculated energy levels and spin--orbit coupling constants between S~1~ and lower-lying T~*n*~ with the corresponding crystal geometries of (a) ***p*-Cz** and (b) ***o*-Cz**. Solid black arrows represent major channels with *ξ* over 1 cm^--1^, and dashed black arrows represent minor channels with *ξ* less than 1 cm^--1^.](c9sc02282a-f4){#fig4}

Benefiting from the SCT feature, ***o*-Cz** possesses a strong CT character and high emission quantum efficiency, which are prerequisites for designing efficient TPA molecules.[@cit16] In a further set of experiments, the PL intensity increases rapidly along with the enhancement of input NIR (808 nm) laser power (Fig. S23[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The quadratic dependence of the input power intensity verifies the two-photon-excited emission in ***o*-Cz** ([Fig. 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and S24[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Meanwhile, long-lived emission can be observed easily by the naked eye for several seconds after turning off the NIR laser ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These results intensely demonstrate that ***o*-Cz** could indeed be a TPUOP molecule. The two-photon-excited delayed spectrum profile is overlapped with the single-photon induced emission (405 nm LED as the excitation source, ≈808/2 nm, Fig. S25[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) including both CT and LE bands, which indicates the analogous excited state decay process after the single-photon or two-photon excitation in ***o*-Cz**. Therefore, following simultaneous absorption of two NIR photons, triplet excitons can be generated through ISC from the lowest singlet state in the molecule ([Fig. 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). At this stage, partial triplet excitons undergo thermal up-conversion (RISC) that contributes to the CT emission with TADF characteristics. The remaining triplet excitons are "trapped" by the H-aggregation (![](c9sc02282a-t2.jpg){#ugt2}) in the crystal lattice that results in the long-lived LE-state emission. The triplet excitons are harvested in a dual-channel (TADF and "H-trap") to reduce the concentration quenching of the long-lived excitons. Due to the intra- and intermolecular interactions in the crystal lattice, ***o*-Cz** exhibits ultralong emission due to the suppression of non-radiative pathways. In contrast, the more linear molecule ***p*-Cz** exhibits a much lower phosphorescence efficiency (*Φ*~T~ = 0.3%) and vibronic fluorescence which indicates a decreased CT effect in the crystalline state (Fig. S27[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), resulting in the faint emission after the NIR laser irradiation (Fig. S28[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![(a) Two-photon-induced steady-state emission and delayed emission (delay = 8 ms) of ***o*-Cz** excited with a 808 nm femtosecond laser; (b) plots of emission intensity varying with input laser density (collected at 542 nm); (c) proposed mechanism of the two-photon induced ultralong phosphorescence in ***o*-Cz**. The energy levels are obtained with experimental spectra of the crystalline ***o*-Cz**.](c9sc02282a-f5){#fig5}

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, we designed and synthesized a spatially folded D--A type TPUOP molecule ***o*-Cz**, which exhibits SCT features and can be excited by UV, visible, and NIR light. The enhanced CT character increases the TPA ability and the reduced Δ*E*~ST~ facilitates both ISC and RISC processes to increase the triplet harvesting in a dual-channel. Meanwhile, the non-radiative pathways are suppressed due to the synergy of intra- and intermolecular interactions. These features of ***o*-Cz** contribute to an ultralong lifetime of 0.84 s and a high *Φ*~T~ of 16.6%, which is among the best reported for heavy-atom-free UOP materials. Most importantly, we demonstrate that the ***o*-Cz** is an appropriate TPUOP molecule due to the enhanced CT character and efficient triplet harvesting. To the best of our knowledge, ***o*-Cz** is the first example of a single component TPUOP molecule. This molecular architecture may provide a new platform for designing more TPUOP molecules to broaden their applications.
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